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We present the first laboratory observations of time-resolved electron and ion velocity distributions
in forming, magnetized collisionless shocks. Thomson scattering of a probe laser beam was used to
observe the interaction of a laser-driven, supersonic piston plasma expanding through a magnetized
ambient plasma. From the Thomson-scattered spectra we measure time-resolved profiles of electron
density, temperature, and ion flow speed, as well as spatially-resolved magnetic fields from proton
radiography. We observe direct evidence of the sweeping up and acceleration of ambient ions,
magnetic field compression, and the subsequent deformation of the piston ion flow, key steps in
shock formation. Even before the shock has fully formed, we observe strong density compressions
and electron heating associated with the pile up of piston ions. The results demonstrate that
laboratory experiments can probe particle velocity distributions relevant to collisionless shocks, and
can complement, and in some cases overcome, the limitations of similar measurements undertaken
by spacecraft missions.
Collisionless shocks are commonly found in systems
in which strongly-driven flows interact with pre-existing
magnetic fields, including planetary bow shocks in the
heliosphere [1–3] and astrophysical shocks in supernova
remnants [4, 5]. In collisionless plasmas, these shocks
form on spatial scales much smaller than the collisional
mean free path due to dissipation mediated by electro-
magnetic fields. For most observed shocks, the fast inflow
of particles can only be managed through the magnetic
reflection of some particles back upstream, resulting in
complex interactions between populations of inflowing,
reflected, and shocked ions and electrons that are not
fully understood. Consequently, fundamental questions,
such as how energy is partitioned between electrons and
ions across a collisionless shock [6–8], remain unanswered.
A key method for addressing these questions is the di-
rect probing of particle velocity distributions, which has
primarily been undertaken through in situ measurements
by spacecraft. These missions have yielded a wealth of
information on shock physics [9], and have recently be-
gun to address the question of energy partitioning [10] as
improved diagnostics have allowed high-resolution sam-
pling of velocity distributions. Even so, spacecraft re-
main fundamentally limited, as they rely on the inher-
ently noisy process of sampling shock crossings through
multiple orbits and have difficulty gauging large-scale,
3D effects due to undersampling [11, 12]. Laboratory
experiments, with reproducible and controllable plasma
conditions, can complement and overcome some of these
limitations to help address fundamental questions [13],
and have recently extended the regimes of magnetized
shock formation to strongly-driven laser plasmas [14, 15].
Moreover, velocity distributions can be similarly probed
in the laboratory by measuring the Thomson scattering
of light off plasma waves [16, 17]. Early experiments
[18, 19] pioneered the use of Thomson scattering to study
magnetized shocks, but were limited to a sparse sampling
of the electron velocity distribution. Recent experiments
have used this diagnostic to study velocity distributions
in collisional shocks [20, 21] and in unmagnetized colli-
sionless counter-streaming flows [22].
In this Letter, we present the first laboratory ob-
servations of temporally-resolved electron and ion ve-
locity distributions in forming, magnetized collisionless
shocks. The distributions were acquired through Thom-
son scattering of a probe laser that diagnosed the interac-
tion of a laser-driven, supersonic piston plasma expand-
ing through a magnetized ambient plasma. Spatially-
resolved 2D proton radiography images of the magnetic
field were also acquired. We directly observe the inter-
play between the piston and ambient plasmas in the ini-
tial stages of shock formation, including the acceleration
of ambient ions and the pile up of piston ions behind the
resulting compressed magnetic field. These effects are
found to depend critically on the density of the ambi-
ent plasma and the presence of the background magnetic
field. The results build on an experimental platform that
has studied high-Mach-number magnetized collisionless
shocks [15, 23], laser-driven magnetic reconnection [24],
and Weibel-mediated shocks [25].
Setup. The experiments were carried out on the
OMEGA laser facility [26] and are shown schematically
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2FIG. 1: (a) Experimental setup. A background magnetic field
primarily directed along yˆ is pre-imposed using current-carrying
copper wires. A precursor laser ablates a CH target to create a
magnetized ambient plasma. Two drive beams then generate a
CH piston plasma that expands through the ambient plasma to
drive a shock. Temperature, density, and velocity are diagnosed
in the xˆ direction using Thomson scattering with a 2ω probe
beam. 20 beams (not shown) compress a DHe3 backlighter
capsule to generate mono-energetic protons that probe the
magnetic field structure in the x-y plane. (b) Top-down schematic
view of the setup and Thomson scattering geometry.
in Fig. 1. The experiment utilizes two planar CH targets
and a set of copper coils to generate a magnetic field.
The “piston” target is attached to the coils 3 mm from
target chamber center (TCC) and defines the experimen-
tal coordinate system, with xˆ along the target normal, yˆ
parallel to the long edge, and zˆ parallel to the short edge.
A second “ambient” target is centered at TCC along xˆ
and offset 5 mm diagonally at a 45◦ angle. A background
magnetic field is generated by the coils [27]. The initial
field By has a peak strength of 10 T near the piston
target and falls off like 1/x along xˆ, while it is nearly
uniform across the target surface due to the elongated
and stacked coil structure. A precursor beam (1053 nm,
100 J, 1 ns) incident on the ambient target creates a
plasma that expands through the background field. As
shown previously [23, 24], over 12 ns this plasma fills the
volume in front of the piston target and mixes with the
background field to create a magnetized ambient plasma.
Two drive beams (1053 nm, 350 J, 2 ns) incident on the
piston target at time t0 then generate a supersonic piston
plasma, which expands through the ambient plasma.
The primary diagnostic was temporally-resolved
Thomson scattering using a 2ω probe beam (527 nm,
30-50 J, 2 ns) [28]. Scattered light from the probe beam
was collected from a localized volume (50×50×70 µm3)
such that the probed wavevector k = ki − ks was di-
rected along the piston expansion direction (i.e. along
xˆ), where ki is the incident wavevector and ks is the
scattered wavevector (Fig. 1b). The scattering angle was
63◦, yielding a scattering parameter α = 1/kλde ≈ 1.5
for typical plasma parameters and placing the scattered
signal in the collective regime. The collected light was
split along two beam paths. One path measured light
scattered from electron plasma waves (EPW), which can
provide information on the electron density and temper-
ature. The other path measured light scattered from ion
acoustic waves (IAW), which can also diagnose the elec-
tron temperature, as well as the ion temperature and flow
speed. The EPW and IAW signals were passed through
spectrometers with wavelength resolutions of 0.5 and 0.05
nm, respectively, and imaged onto streak cameras with a
temporal resolution of 50 ps. The location of the probed
plasma ranged from 3 to 4 mm from the piston target
along xˆ. The scattered signal was streaked for 2 ns start-
ing 3 to 4.5 ns after t0.
The magnetic field structure was measured using pro-
ton radiography [29]. A 420 µm diameter glass capsule
filled with DHe3 was placed 10 mm from TCC along zˆ
and irradiated by 20 beams at t0 + 3 ns. The resulting
implosion produced 3 and 14.7 MeV protons as fusion
by-products, which passed through the plasma and were
collected on CR-39 plates placed 154 mm from TCC (ge-
ometric magnification M = 16.4). The protons leave
tracks in the CR-39 that correspond to a 2D map of pro-
ton deflections in the x-y plane, which can be converted
to path-integrated magnetic field amplitudes.
Results. Fig. 2 shows streaked IAW spectra taken un-
der three experimental configurations: (a) a magnetized
piston-ambient interaction, (b) an unmagnetized piston-
ambient interaction, and (c) a magnetized piston expan-
sion. The EPW spectrum corresponding to Fig. 2a is
shown in Fig. 3a, and a proton radiograph taken under
the same conditions is shown in Fig. 3c. The ambient
plasma was measured at TCC using Thomson scattering
in the absence of a piston plasma over the same time
intervals as in Fig. 2. The measurements yielded a time-
averaged mean electron density ne0 = 0.9 ± 0.2 × 1018
cm−3 and temperature Te0 = 40± 10 eV [30].
The spectra show qualitative signatures of a developing
magnetized collisionless shock, and can be divided into
four distinct regions in the IAW spectra, labeled I-IV in
Fig. 2a. Region I consists of piston ions that are stream-
ing through the ambient plasma (region II) but largely
unaffected by the magnetic field. A key step in piston-
driven shock formation is the sweeping up of ambient
plasma [31] and the resulting compression of the mag-
netic field. The increased field then causes a pile up of
piston plasma and deformation of the piston flow. Both
the ambient ion acceleration and piston deformation are
seen in region III, which also corresponds to the peak in
the EPW spectra in Fig. 3a. Eventually, most of the am-
bient ions not participating in shock formation are swept
up by the piston, which results in the merging of the pis-
ton and ambient plasmas in region IV. Without a back-
ground magnetic field (Fig. 2b), no ion pile up or flow
deformation is observed, though the ambient ions are still
eventually swept up. Likewise, Fig. 2c shows that with
only a magnetized piston plasma, no shock forms. These
last two cases indicate that the presence of both the am-
bient plasma and background field is critical to shock
3FIG. 2: IAW spectra of piston-ambient interactions under three experimental conditions: (a) magnetized ambient plasma, (b)
unmagnetized ambient plasma, and (c) no ambient plasma. Data in (a) and (c) was taken at x = 3 mm (TCC), while (b) was taken at
x = 4 mm. The marks at the bottom of (a) are timing fiducials. (d) Simulated ion velocity space in conditions similar to (a), with
velocity relative to thepiston speed and time relative to the upstream gyrofrequency. Regions of interest are labeled with Roman
numerals.
FIG. 3: (a) Streaked Thomson-scattered spectrum of the EPW
feature taken at TCC, corresponding to Fig. 2a. (b) Two example
profiles at time t = t0 + 3.85 ns (green) and t = t0 + 4.15 ns (red),
along with best fits (black). (c) Proton radiography image taken
at time t = t0 + 3.75 ns using 14.7 MeV protons. (d) Proton
intensity (red squares) taken from the red region in (c),
normalized to the mean intensity, and the associated
reconstructed path-integrated magnetic field
∫
Bydz (black). Also
shown is the normalized proton intensity (green dashed)
forwarded-modeled from a 2D synthetic magnetic field By(x, z),
which has the dashed blue profile at z = 0. The model
uncertainties are shown as shaded regions.
formation. Lastly, Fig. 2d is the x component of the ion
velocity distribution in the Thomson-scattering volume
as a function of time from a 1D psc [32, 33] particle-in-
cell simulation under conditions similar to Fig. 2a. The
four regions of Fig. 2a are clearly visible in the simulation
and show that there is strong correspondence between the
velocity distributions and the Thomson-scattered spec-
tra. There is an additional intriguing feature in region
V: the formation of a shock in the ambient H plasma just
ahead of the piston pile up. We do not directly observe
H shock features in the spectra, though calculations in-
dicate that the H ion acoustic waves would be heavily
Landau damped relative to the C waves.
Fig. 3c shows a 14.7 MeV proton image taken at
t0 + 3.75 ns under the same conditions as Fig. 2a. The
magnetic cavity created by the piston can be clearly seen
outlined by white, high-proton-fluence and dark, low-
proton-fluence ribbons that result from the deflection
of protons by the By magnetic field. The variation be-
tween dark and light fluence represents a large gradient in
(path-integrated) magnetic field strength associated with
the forming shock. This can be seen in Fig. 3d, where
we reconstruct the line-integrated magnetic field
∫
Bydz
(black line) along a 1D profile through TCC by inverting
the corresponding proton fluence profile (red squares).
To unfold the original field, we assume a form for By(x, z)
and forward model a synthetic proton fluence. By opti-
mizing the parameters of the model, we find good agree-
ment between the data and the synthetic proton fluence
(green line). At z = 0, corresponding to the location of
the Thomson scattering measurements, the model field
By(x, 0) (blue line) has a peak value By,peak = 35± 3 T
at xpeak = 2.98 ± 0.05 mm, though the upstream value
By0 = 6 ± 3 T is not well constrained. Here, the un-
certainties are derived by comparing best fits at different
fixed upstream values. Similar results are obtained from
the 3 MeV proton image, indicating that the protons are
primarily deflected by magnetic fields rather than electric
fields.
We can further quantify the Thomson-scattered spec-
tra in Figs. 2 & 3 by iteratively fitting the data with a
spectral model of the scattered power [28]. Time-resolved
parameters can then be extracted, including electron den-
sity ne and the x-component of the electron temperature
Tex and ion flow speed vx. An example EPW spectrum
and fit is shown in Fig. 3b. To perform error analy-
sis, we employ a Monte Carlo approach in which the
extracted plasma parameters represent the mean value
4FIG. 4: Thomson scattering results. Measured (a) piston and ambient ion flow speed vx, (b) electron density ne, and (c) electron
temperature Tex for a piston plasma expanding through a magnetized (black squares) and unmagnetized (red circles) ambient plasma.
(d) Electron temperature (black), density (green), magnetic field (magenta), and piston (red) and ambient (blue) ion flow speed for the
magnetized case. The magnetic field profile was constructed from the model in Fig. 3d. Error bars are shown as shaded regions. The
magnetized plasma were probed at x = 3 mm (TCC), while the unmagnetized plasma was probed at x = 4 mm. The unmagnetized data
has been shifted forward in time by 1.5 ns for ease of comparison.
over 50 fits, with error bars corresponding to the stan-
dard deviation. In all cases, the EPW spectral fits as-
sumed Maxwellian velocity distributions. In contrast,
the IAW spectra involve multiple ion species (C and H)
and multiple flows from potentially non-Maxwellian ion
distributions. Extracting parameters from these spectra
is beyond the scope of this Letter and will be reported
separately. Instead, we only determine the ion flow speed
from the Doppler shifts of the spectra, which can be ac-
curately resolved without knowing the exact form of the
scattered power [17]. Based on the results of these fits
(see Fig. 4), we can justify the use of Maxwellian distribu-
tions by estimating the electron τee and electron-ion τei
collision times relative to the fastest gradient timescales
τs ∼ 200 ps and the electron plasma frequency ωpe. We
find for the electrons that τee < τs, indicating that the
electrons are well thermalized, and that τpe  τei < τee,
so that collisions do not significantly affect the EPW
spectra. Furthermore, the shock layer is dominantly
determined by the piston-ambient ion (and eventually
ambient-ambient ion) interaction, which is highly colli-
sionless (τpa/τs≫ 1) due the the large flow velocities in
these experiments.
A summary of the Thomson scattering results is shown
in Fig. 4 for the two piston-ambient interactions: magne-
tized (black) and unmagnetized (red). Fig. 4a shows two
sets of flow speeds vx extracted from the IAW spectra
and corresponding to the faster (piston) and slower (am-
bient) moving populations. For the magnetized case, the
piston ions exhibit a rapid deceleration around t0 + 4.0
ns, coincident with the onset of the region of ion pile up
in Fig. 2a. Over the same time the ambient ions are
accelerated, and then plateau for several hundred ps be-
fore being accelerated again as they begin to merge with
the piston plasma. In the unmagnetized case, the pis-
ton ions show no deceleration and are consistent with a
free-streaming expansion (v ∝ 1/t). Figs. 4b-c show elec-
tron density and temperature extracted from the EPW
spectra. In the region of ion pile up, the magnetized
case exhibits a strong density compression ne/ne0 ≈ 10,
steep density ramp τn ∼ 200 ps, and electron heating
Te⊥/Te0 ≈ 10, indicating that these effects are necessary
but not sufficient signatures of shock formation. No den-
sity compression or electron heating is observed in the
unmagnetized case.
Fig. 4d combines temperature (black), density (green),
magnetic field (purple), and piston (red) and ambient
(blue) ion flow results for the magnetized case. The field
is plotted assuming that it is slowly changing on the
timescales of interest, so that the spatial profile can be
converted to a temporal profile using the time-of-flight
speed vfield = 790 ± 20 km/s. The combined profiles
paint a self-consistent picture of the initial stages of shock
formation. Firstly, the magnetic field acts as an interface
between the highly-magnetized ambient and piston elec-
trons: swept-over ambient electrons compress the field
at the leading edge while piston electrons expel the field
[34]. Consequently, the piston electrons (and ions) will
necessarily pile up behind the magnetic compression, as
observed. This results in a localized electron density peak
that then transitions into the smooth ablation profile of
the piston plume. The temperature in turn rises adia-
batically (Te ∝ n2/3e ) with the density, consistent with
collisional electrons.
While at this stage in formation the density profile pri-
marily reflects piston dynamics, it also crucially leads to
the sweeping up of ambient ions through the pressure
gradient electric field Ex = ∇Pe/ene, where Pe = neTe.
This is directly observed in Fig. 4d, where the change
in ambient ion speed between 3.9 and 4.15 ns (∆v ∼ 40
km/s) is quantitatively consistent with an acceleration
due to Ex (∆vE =
∫
(ZCe/mC)Exdt ∼ 50 km/s), as-
suming that ∇Pe ≈ (1/vfield)dPe/dt. After they are
accelerated, the ambient ions pass through the develop-
ing shock into the proto-downstream region, where they
coast until being swept up by the main piston plume.
The pressure gradient electric field also accounts for the
behavior of the piston ion flow. Behind the density com-
pression the pressure-gradient field points back towards
the main plume, so incoming piston ions are decelerated
(seen around 4.3 ns). Those ions are then strongly accel-
erated by the oppositely-directed field at the leading edge
5(the same field as for the ambient ions, though because
the piston ions are moving with the density compression,
they experience the acceleration for longer and thus ob-
tain a larger change in speed). The deformation of the
piston ion flow is therefore a key signature of the onset
of piston-driven shock formation.
In summary, we have measured for the first time
through Thomson scattering the evolution of electron
and ion velocity distributions of a forming, magnetized
collisionless shock. We have extracted time-resolved pro-
files of electron temperature, density, and ion flow speed,
which indicate the development of strong density com-
pressions and electron heating associated with the pile up
of piston ions and acceleration of ambient ions. Proton
radiography images confirm that there is an associated
strong magnetic compression in the same region. This
acceleration of ambient ions and subsequent deformation
of the piston ion flow is a key component of magnetized
shock formation, and is not observed without both a
background magnetic field and ambient plasma. Since
the distributions can in principle be probed along any
direction, these results will enable future experiments
to study multi-dimensional distribution functions in a
manner analogous to spacecraft, allowing direct compar-
isons between studies of space and laboratory collisionless
shocks.
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